As Citi CEO Mike Corbat said, “We’re a tech company with a banking license.” Paper money is out, the convenience and speed of mobile banking has taken over, and the financial industry is under constant threat from an ever-increasing list of fintech start-ups. In Citi’s Global Consumer Technology organization, we’re focused on all of the above, and our Technology Leadership Program gives you the benefit of three rotations, a large network of mentors and friends, and a long-running program structure that gives you control over your career. Solve challenges on a large scale, be part of a global workforce, enjoy great benefits, and drive innovation that impacts customers via one of the most personal products in the world — their money.

PERKS AND CULTURE
• Signing bonus
• Tuition reimbursement and training
• Health Coverage
• Travel
• Flexibility in role selection
• Small program size (~15 per year)
• Over 30 days paid vacation per year
• 401k plan with company match
• Active network of program graduates
• Frequent social and volunteer activities
• Networking events with senior leaders
• Perks like unlimited data plans, credit card deals

EXAMPLES OF INTERESTING PROJECTS
• Developer: Work in a scrum team as an iOS or Android developer to build new features for the Citi Mobile app, or as a web developer for Citibank Online.
• Technical Product Manager: Set the vision for a microservice, create user stories, and act as the product owner in a scrum team.
• Technical Information Security Officer: Security is our #1 priority. Conduct code reviews, implement security controls, ensure data confidentiality, and evaluate third-parties for a range of technical projects.
• Innovation Lab: Conduct research and build proofs of concept for new capabilities, like biometric authentication.
• Dream up side projects outside your day-to-day role. Ex. website development, metrics dashboards, improving Citi’s on-boarding process.

CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES:
TECHLEADERSHIP.CITI.COM

(214) 356-2706 | 6460 Las Colinas Blvd | Irving, TX 75039 | tlp@citi.com

www.cs.utexas.edu/partners